
PobHsbed Daily and Tri-Woekly,

Every Wednesday Morning,'
BY JULIAN A. SELBY,

Editor and Proprietor,
Office Fo. 160 North RichaxdBon St.
ß&*Thc Phoenix is the oldest DailyPaper in South Carolina, has the bürgestcirculation in the upper portion of the

State, and has been regularly issued
since its inception.March 21, 1805.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months, $4; Tri-Weekly,2.50; Weekly, 1.50.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted in Daily%t $1 a square of ten
lines for first, and *0 cents each subse¬
quent insertion; if not exceeding five
lines in length, 75 cents. Long adver¬
tisements by the week, month or year, at
less rates. Marriages, Funeral Invita¬
tions Ac., $1. r

yg>/~Bookarid Job Printing, of every,description faithfully attended to.

Julius Poppe, Anderson. tJ. A. GrigBby, Ridgwuy.H. W. Lewson,. Abbeville.
John B. O'Neill, Newberry.

A Parody.I would not die inr spring time,When worms begin to crawl,
And cabbage plants are putting forth
And frogs begin to squall;

The'girls put on their prettiest charms,And smile upon the men,And lambs and peas are in their prime.I would not perish then!
I would not die In summer,
When trees are filled with fruit,And every sportsman has his gunThe Kttte birds to shoot;The' girls put on their "bloomer dress,"Which half distract the men,It is the time to wear them out.
I would, not perish then.

I would not die in autumn, ¦'¦it.When new-mown hay smells sweet,And little pigs are strolling 'round
For something good to eat;<And then the huntsman's wild hello
Is heard in every glen,And oysters begin to fatten up.I would not perish then.

I would not die in winter,
For one might freeze to death;When flustering Boreas sweeps aroundTo take away one's breath;

Sleigh-bells jingle, horses snort,
And buck-wheat cakes look tail,In faith, this is a right good world.I would not die at all!

Solution of a Myrtery.Casper Häuser.
The mystery of the mysteriousindividual, Casper Hattsfr, has puz¬zled the entiie world. The fate of

the .unfortunate youth at one time
created more excitement and eagercuriosity throughout Europe than
any event of the present century.Although his true parentage and
the names of those through whose
instrumentality He was consignedto his bloody grave have been es¬
tablished almost beyond a doubt, a
dread of the consequences of dis¬
pleasing so many illustrious per¬
sonages, has hitherto pi evented the
affair being sifted with that regardfor facts which alone could elicit
the complete truth. In a strange
manner the mystery was solved: ,On the evening of the 26th May,1828, a casual passenger throughthe streets of Nuremberg met a
youth about fifteen or sixteen yearsof age, whose singular appearanceat once arrested his attention. Al¬
though strongly built, he seemed
scarcely able to, use his limbs* whilehis eyes were hardly strong enoughto bear the dim- twilight ox the late
summer.iii.t! In hie hand he held'
a letter addressed to a Weil known
citizen, which he presented to everypasser-by with an unmeaning stare.
When conducted to the house of
the person to whom he appearedto be directed, he was offered food,but refused with disgust all exceptbread and water, and, throwinghimself down on a heap of straw,went into a sound sleep. The per¬
son in whose charge he was left
did not know what to make of him,for, on the one hand, he displayedthe mingled curiosity and stupidinsensibility ofsome being to whomall is new, but who has no percepti¬ble appreciative faculty, while he
could, repeat,certain words with
distinctness and in a distinct hand
wrote down the name of CasperHäuser. As an idiot or clever im¬
postor, tiMy/4pal^..j^te^ineA- Jfeosend lnm to,prison, where, a^ close,examination showed him to be in¬
capable of any attempt' at; fraud;but on the contrary, to be a victimhimself of crime. The soles of hisfeet were perfectly soft and white,.proving that he never1 had been
permitted to take exercise. It Wasclear that he had never seefl and
never learned anything; he was acomplete stranger to the common¬est ties and duties which bind man»kind together, and utterly ignorantof the nature or even existence ofsociety or morality ; in short, hebad evidentlyvegetatedincompleteisolation and tttenlly in obscurity,for ho could noi bear the effect^flight upon his eyes, and neitJWrknew at first the difference betweennight and day, nor could he mea¬
sure time. Profseeor Danmeriercharged himself with his eduon-iion. By{gentle degrees, armed |

BBS j .{~-.v4-t-l'M .-
with Abie utmost patience, ,ha atv
tempted to awaken the dormant
faculties of this eottraordinary be¬
ing. He learned with rapidity/andVague misty recollections of the
long, dfljär/ pur^r»'in which
the years of hie chifdhotJd had been
spent, rose before his mind. He
would often talk abont his jailor,for whom, however, he did not en¬
tertain any feeling of ill-will, but
rather wondered, in his simplicity,how he could have offended him.
The professor, who had not entirelydiscontinued his rescaches as to
the birth of his unfortunate pupil,
encouraged him. to tract* back the
depths of his.memory, and hopedeventually to collect the scattered
facts he from time to time obtained
into some tangible shape. Thus
three or four years rolled peacea¬
bly along. The world, tired of its
nine days' wonder, had forgottenall about Casper, and he mightfondly hope that his enemies had
done the same thing; but it was
not so. They had not let any of
bis movements escape them, and
probably the professor's Hopes had
been too loudry expressed, for an
attempt was made to assassinate
the poor youth, wlueV-failed, and
resulted in obtaining for him n
more powerful protection than that
of the worthy.scientist, that of the
Earl of Stanhope, an English no¬
bleman, who at. that time was re¬
siding in Germany. On the 14th
of December, 1833, Häuser, who
had boon left alone, was enticed to
a solitary grotto by an unknown
man, who plunged a dagger into
his heart. Every effort was mode
by the authorities to discover the
assassin, and Lord Stanhope ofier-

Id a large reward for his arrest,
ut all in vain. Among those well

acquainted, with such particularsof the case as it was not practica¬ble for the strong arm of despot¬ism to suppress, but little doubt
will be found to exist that
poor, friendless, murdered CasperHauser was a sovereign prince of
the realm by birth. New deve¬
lopments prove beyond a doubt
that Hauser was the- son.,of the
Grand Duke Charles, of Baden,and his wife Stephanie, consequent¬ly the legitimate heir to the throne.
Charles, who had married Stepha¬nie, the niece of Napoleon the
First, in 1806, was a man of reckless
character. Not long after marriagehe became enamored of the Ba¬
roness Geyer von Geyerberg, whomhe raised to the rank of Countess
von Hotchberg. This woman at¬
tempted to poison the Grand
Duchess, and when the latter was
delivered of an heir to the crown
of Baden, she caused that child to
bo stolen. It was the unfortunate
creature afterward known under
the name of Casper Hanser. The
Grand Duchess was assured by the
physicians, all ofwhom were in the
pay of the Countess, that her child
had died. She believed it until
her husband died, when she secret¬
ly caused the infants coffin to be
opened. It was empty. Some
tune afterwards she gave birth to
another son, but the mother seem¬
ed to believe that her child had
been taken from her and another
substituted. This was really the
base, the substituted baby being anillegitimate son to whom the
Countess Hotchberghad given birthabout the same time. The bastard
was christened Leopold and becameheir apparent of Baden. The Grand
Duchess never spoke to him, even
after he had become Grand Duke.
She lived in seclusion, and died a
few years ago. Whether her hus¬
band Charles ever discovered the
fraud, certain it is that she finally
Eoisoned him, whereupon her son
eopold became Grand Duke of

Baden. Ho had no right whatever
to the position; for the real heir,Casper Hauser, was then alive.
When inquiries began to be made
into Casper Hauser s fate, Countess
Hotchberg caused him to bo mur¬
dered. The Grand Duke Leopolddied in 1852,when his son Frederick
Louis, the present Grand Duke,ascended the throne. He married,In 1857 LouisD, tho ouly daughterOf the present Emperor of Germa¬
ny, who has for a son-in-law the
grand-son of a murderess, and the
son of a bastard, who, in reality,has no right whatever to the crown
of Baden. The Frankfort Gazette
made public these facts, and was
furnished information by partiesin possession of the secret history.To ascertain the names of " the lat¬
ter became tho task of the Pr u:>sian
police, by order of. the Emperor.Unable to seize tho books of the
Gazette on any direct charge, the
police took advantage of the fact
that the owner was also a partner
in a job printing estabUsfainent.
From that establishment had been
issued a circular reflecting on cer¬
tain bankers. The latter sued the
job printing office, And the- police,
on that ground, seized all the books

_j _i. _li. m i !»¦» > «in Hin- ,r xooiw

df the (7aze^?, including the sub-1
scription list Throughout Ger¬
many, tko disclosures of that paper
and the oppresaive.measureg of the jexasperated Emperor have created
^profound sensation. The Emperor,who is a stickler for legitimacy, is
intensely mortified by the disclo¬
sures about his son-in-law. His
daughter, the Grand Duchess of
Baden, refuses to appear in public
since the disclosures have been
made.

.- $ .-

A little girl and boy, three or
four years old, were .playing, when
sis fell down aha commenced to
cry. Bub ran up and soothingly
lisped: "Don't cwy; thwear! thaydamn!"

¦n i

Wilmington, OohrmbiA & Augusta B.
CoLuffiffS. JO;Mat 28, 1 dir,.

COMMENCING June f, 1875, the fol¬
lowing. Cbaqges will be maAo in

(Passenger Schedule on this Hoed:
No. 4.Night Pussenjtr'.North.Leave Columbia... .<. H.15 p. m.

Arrive Florence.12.50 a. lu.
Wilmington. 7.10 a. m.

Connect at Florence with North-east-
ern Road for Charleston. Arriving there
6.15 A. M., and connect closely at Wil¬
mington daily, except Sundays, for all
points North.

No. 3.Night Passenger.South.Leavo Wilmington.1_6.25 p. m.
Florence.11.55 p.m.Arrive Columbia. 4.15 a. m.

Connects daily, except Sunday even¬
ing, at Wilmington, with all Trains from
North, and at Florence with Trains leav¬
ing Charleston, 6.30 P. M.
Ab. 7.Accommodation d? Freight.South.Leave Florence. 9 a. m.
Arrive Columbia. 7 p. m.
No. 8.Accommodation «fc Freigld.North.Leave Columbia. 5.50 a. m.
Arrive Florence. 4.50 p. m.
Both these Trains connect with Che-

raw and Darlington Railroad, and carryPassenger Coaches.
JAS. ANDERSON, Gen. Supt.A. Pope, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Greenville and Colombia Railroad.
Columbia, 8. C, April 1, 1875.

PASSENGER TRAINS will bo run
daily, (Sundays excepted,) by the

following schedule:
up TRAIN, no. 1.

Leave Columbia.7.00 a. m.
Alston.8.45 a. m.
Newberry.10.03 a. m.
Cokcsbury.1.37 p. m.
Belton....3.20 p. m.

Arrivo Greenville.4.55 p. m.
t)OWX tbain, no. 4.

Leave Greenville.G.00 a. m.
Belton.7.55 a. m.
Cokesbury.9.35 a. m.
Newberry.^.12.68 p. m.
Alston.2.35 p. m.

Arrivo Columbia.4.10 p.m.Passengers by Night Train on South
[Carolina Railroad connect with No. 1.
Passengers by No. 4 connect with DayTrain on South Carolina Railroad for
Charleston, Augusta, Ac, and with Train
on Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta.Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge.Leave Walhalla.4.15 a. m.

SenecaCity.4.45 a. m.

Perryville.5.00 a. m.
Pendleton.5.50 a. m.
Anderson.0.50 a. m.

ArriveBelton.7.35 a. m.
Leave Belton. .3.30 p. m.

Anderson.4.20 p.m.Pendleton.5.20 p. m.
Perryville.6.05 p. m.
Seneca City.6.10 p. in.

Arrive Walhalla.6.45 p. m.
Abbeville Branch Trains.

Leave Abbeville.8.00 a. m.(Arrive Cokcsbury.9.10 a. in.
Leave Cokerbury.1.40 p. m.
Arrive Abbeville.2.35 p. m.

TROS. DODAMEAD, Gen. Sup t.
Jabez Nob ton, Gen. Ticket Agent.

South Carolina Railroad Company,Columbia, 8. C, April I, lb"5.
dat pa38ehoeb train.

Leave Columbia at. 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Charleston at.11.45 p. m.
Leave Charleston at.. 6.45 a. m.
Arrive at Columbiaat. 2.15 p. m.
nioht express ACCOMMODATION train.

Leave Columbia. 7.00 p.m.Arrive. 6.30 a. m.
Leave Charleston. 7.10 p.m.Arrive. 6.35 a. in.
Camden Train will connect at King-ville with Up Passenger Train for Co¬

lumbia, Monday, Wednesday and Friday;and with Down Passenger Train from
Columbia, Tuesday, Thursday and Sa-
turdiiy. ». S. SOLOMONS. Gen. Supt.^S. B. Pickins, General Ticket Agent.
Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta R. B.

Columbia, S. C, April 1, 1875.
rpHE following Passenger Schedule is_L now operated:
ooino north. Trnin No. 2. Train No. 4.Leave Augusta.9.30a. m. 4.15 p. m.

Graniteville. . ..10.20a. m. 5.11p.m.Col'bia Junct'n...2.13p. m. l».05 p. m.
Columbia.2.45p. m. 9.17 p. m.
Chester.. .6.34 p. m.

Arrive Chariot^... .9.00 p. ».
No. 2 Train makes close connection,via Charlotte and Richmond, to all pointsNorth, arriving at Now York 6.05 A. M.No. 4 Train'makes close connection, via

Wilmington and Richmond, to all pointsNorth, arriving at New York 5.15 P. M.
ooino south. Train Ka 1. Train No. 3.

Leave Charlotte_8.50 a. m.
Chester..11.02 a. m.
Winnsboro_18.38 p. m.Arrive Columbia_3.42 p. m.

{Leave Columbia_2.32 p. m. 3.40a. m.

Col'biaJuncCn..3.17p.m. 4.15a.m.
Graniteville... .7.15 p. m. 7.48 a. m.

Arrive Augusta.8.06 p. m. 8.45 a. m.
South bound Trains connect at Au-

fista for all points South and Weft,
li rough tickets Sold and baggagechecked to principal points.JAS. ANDERSON, General Snp.A. Pope, Gen. Pass'r and Ticket Agt.

Final Notice.
LL persons holding claims againstthe estate of WM. McGUINNIS, de¬

ceased, are hereby warned to hand in
said claims, properly attested, to the un¬
dersigned, by the first day of July next,else they will be barred.

ELLEN McGUINNIS, Executrix,D. MoGUINNIS, Executor.
April 18 ml 2
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The Oldest Daily in South Carolina!

IKS! URS!
So Ton Want a Reliable Newspaper?

Then Subscribe for

THE PH(ENIX,
Daily or Tri-Weekly; or

WEEKLY GLEANER,
Issued every Wednesday,

-Ko. 160 rViclwrDpOfl Si., M\\\nbk.

The Phoenix is the oldest Daily Paper
Eublished in the State of South Carolina,
aving been regularly issued since 21st

March, 1865. The Gleaner is also in
the eleventh year of its publication. The

rLATEST INTEL¬
LIGENCE, from
every part of the
world, includingfull and correct
Market Reports,

received daily by telegraph, and spreadbefore the great reading public; besides
well-selected and interesting ReadingMatter, in great variety. Editorials are
carefully prepared by competent writers;while special attention is given the Local
Department The papers are Conserva¬
tive in pplitics and devoted to
the best interests of the peo¬ple.the proprietor (who has
controlled them since their
origin) having been a resident
of Columbia more than forty
years. Terms of subscrption1
are as follows, postage extra:
Daily $4 six months; Tri-Weekly $2..r)0;Weekly $1.60. These papers were the
first issued in Columbia after its partialdestruction, circulate more extensively inthe middle and upper Counties of the
State than any other, and are excellent
mediums for advertising.

THE PHCENLX
STEAM

BOOK AND JOB FK1NTIN6 OFFICE
Is thoroughly supplied with new Typeof various grades and styles, from onefoot to the
sveen ticth
part of an
inch size;

steaks* v^sfe"
in ven tion,
cvlinder and platen; Black, Colored andTransfer Inks; Paper and Cards; Cuts,

Bor der»,
Ac. Ac. in
great vari-
riety and
size. The
work is all
execu ted
under the
nnpo rin-
tendenoo
and im-
mcdietedirection of the proprietor, who in %

practical printer. Cosh and New York
prices is the rule. Therefore, you should
HAVE YOCB work DONE AT UoUE, when
style AND PRICE ARE THE kamr. This
office is the only ono in the
upper part of the State
where roster and General
Show Printing can be pro- <
perly executed, as wo aro
supplied with about sixty founts of wood
and other large type. Call and examine
specimens of 1, 2, 8 and 4. Sheet Posters;Hand-bills, Programmes, Bills of Fore,Pamphlets, Circulars, Dodgers, Briefs,

Letter Heads, Checks,
Bill Heads, Receipts.
Horse Bills, Labels,
Railroad, Legal and
ether Blanks, Tags;
Wedding, Visiting andBusiness Cards; in short, any and everything in the way of Plain or Fancy 'JOB

and BOOK PRINTING. Orders from adistance will receive immediate attention.
JULIAN A. HELBY,

Proprietor Phoenix and Gleaner Steam
Printing Establishment, 100 Main or
Richardson Street, Columbia, S. C.

Proposals for Stationery.
Office Clkbk House of Bjcpbeskntatttes,

Colombia, S. C, May 6, 1875.
C1BALED PROPOSALS will be received

at this office until 12 o'clock M., July15, 1875, for furnishing the followingSTATIONERY for the use of the House
of Representatives:
25 reams Journal Paper, 18x11.', blue

ruled, red lines lor uiargin and cutting,24 lbs. to ream.
150 reams Letter Paper, linen finish,ruled on all sides.
150 reams Note Paper, linen finish,ruled on all sides.
75 reams Legal Cap Paper, extra super-line, to weigh 14 lbs. to ream.
75 reams Foolscap Paper, extra super¬fine, to weigh 14 lbs. to ream.
50 reams Lithographed Letter Paper,J sheets, linen finish.
50 reams Lithographed Note Paper,linen finish.
150 Papetorics, No. 5, full.
40,000 White Thick Adhesive Envc-jlopes, No. 5, well gummed.
20,000 "White Thick Adhesive Envc-1

lopes, No. 0, well gummed.
10,000 White Thick Adhesive Enve¬

lopes, No. K, well gummed.
10,000 White Thick Adhesive Enve¬

lopes, well gummed.
2,500 White Thick Adhesive Enve¬

lopes, No. 10, well gummed.2,500 White Thick Adhesive Enve¬
lopes, No. 12, well gummed.

5,000 White Thick Adhesive Litho¬
graphed Envelopes, No. 5, well gummed.5,000 White Thick Adhesive Litho¬
graphed Envelopes, No. 6, well gummed.5,000 White Thick Adhesivo Litho¬
graphed Envelopes, No. 10,well gummed.2 gross Congress Tic Envelopes, as¬
sorted sizes.

100 reams Manila Paper, flat, smooth,tough, 27x37, 03 lbs. to ream.
50 reams Buff Envelope Paper, tough,27x37, CO lbs. to ream.
2 reams Parker's Treasury BlottingPaper, 100 lbs. to ream.
1 gross boxes Buff Newspaper Wrap¬

pers, medium size, No. 1, gummed.200 packages Manila Waste Paper, soft.
1} gross Inkstands, assorted styles.4 dozen quarts Arnold's Ink.
1 gross 1 pints Arnold's Ink.
2 dozen quarts Encre Imperiale.2 dozen quarts best Black Ink.
1 dozen pints best Blue Ink.
1 dozen A pints best Blue Ink.
5 dozen best Carmine Ink, 4 ounces.
1 gross boxes Cut Quills, Congress.15 gross Eagle Lead Pencils, No. 2,Rubber Head, hexagon.5 gross A. W. Faber's Carmine and

Bine Lead Pencils, hexagon.1 gross Mucilage Stands, with brushes,Morgan's, 5 ounces.
200 spools best Pink Tape, No. 19.
0 dozen Blank Records, quarto.0 dozen Blank Records, aemi-quarto.1 gross 8tcel Erasers, Rodgers'.1 gross Penknives, Rodgers' or Wost-

r-nholm's, assorted styles.5 dozen Shears, 8 and 12 inches.
5 dozen Scissors, 5 inches.
2 gross Paper Weights, assorted'styles.1 gross Ivory Folders, 9 inches.*
15 dozen Faber's Ink and Pencil Erasers
150 gross Rubber Bands, Bed and

Black, assorted sizes.
1 gross Silicate Slate Memorandums,oblong, 8 Leaves with Sides, ruled.
15 gross E. Faber's Pen-holders.
30 lbs. Sealing Wax, Waterston's.
200 gross Steel Pens, assorted.
4 dozen Quarts Mucilage.4 doz. Bottles Eureka Perfumed Paste.
5,000 McGill's Paper Fasteners, 1 inch.
5,000 McGill's Paper Fasteners, \ inch.
5,000 McGill's Paper Fasteners, 1 inch.
1 dozen Letter Presses and Stands,wheel screw.
2 dozen Letter Books.
2 dozen Cups and Brushes for Letter

Presses.
1 gross Gutta Percha Rules, flat, 14

inohes.
4 dozen Box Wood Rules, (A. Mcln-

tyre A Co.'s,) 18 inch.
5 dozen Tin Paper Cutters, enamelled.
2 dozen Sticks India Ink.
50 sheets Parchment, 10x22.
25 boxes Black Sand.
1 gross Memorandums.
1 gross Pen Wipers.
3 dozen Shipman's Letter Files, im¬

proved style.
100 lbs. large size Hard Twine.
100 lbs. large size Soft Twine.
100 lbs. small size Hard Twine.
100 lbs. small size Soft Twine.
5 dozen boxes Official Seal Wafers,large size, red and gilt.
5 dozen boxes Official Seal Wafers,small size, green and red.
5 dozen Wax Coils.
.1 grass boxes Roche A Co.'s Wax TaperMatches.
2 dozen boxes small Red Wafers, \ lb.

boxes.
1 gross Wire Hook Files.
I gross Wire Standard Filer.
I gross Letter Clips.i dozen sheets Carbon Paper.1,000 Admission Cards to House of

Representatives.
1 dozen Ebony Mallets, small.
1 Ivory Mallet, large. Ebony Handle.
300 Patent Pasteboard Document Boxes
:i0 Hand Stamps -designs w ill be fur¬

nished.
1 Seal of House of Representatives.design will bo furnished.
1,000 3 cent United States PostageStumps. 4
1,500 2 cent United States PottageJMsmps. .

...

', ")0O Stamped Newspaper Wrappers.2 dozen Calendars, with day, month
and year.

1 gross Ink Extractors.
4 dozen Ruling Pens.
1 gross United States Standard Bill-

Holders, assorted sizes.
0 dozen Waste Paper Baskets.
1 dozen Rubber Handle Cork Screws.
4 dozen Eyelet Punches.
50 boxes Eyelets.
1 cross Spiral Pen Racks.
4 dozen Paste Brushes.
2 dozen Bibles, small.
Proposals from established dealers

only will be considered. Every article
must be of the best quality, unless aninferior quality is specified.
Specimens of the articles called for

must accompany proposal, with name ofbidder marked plainly on same, and of
paper the weight per ream.
A bond with sufficient sureties will be

required of the successful bidder, ta befiled with the Secretary of State ten daysafter the proposal has been accepted.The failure to comply with any oneorder under the contract will operate asforfeiture of entire penalty of the bond.I This advertisement, and the award of

,f u_i .iinar ^.."7^~t .i" .'.y -iiTi (-

the proposal with the bond given by the
party receiving the award, ¦nail consti¬
tute the contract between the State and.the bidder, and no farther contract will
be executed.
The payment of the accounts for sta¬

tionery required in this advertisement is
provided for in an Act entitled "An Act.
relative to supplies for the Executive"
Department of the State Government
and for the General Assembly," approvedMarch 24, 1875.

All articles designated must be de¬
livered in good condition, free of charge,at this office, on or before November 1.1Proposals should be endorsed "Pro-
Sosals for Stationery for the House of
epresentatives," and directed to the

Clerk of the House of Representatives,Colnmbio, S, C. A. O. JONES,Clerk of House of Representatives.May 8_s_
Proposals for Stationery.OFFICE CLERK OF SENATE.

Columbia, S. O, May 5, 1875.
PURSUANT to the provisions of an

Act of the General Assembly, ap¬proved March 24, 1875, sealed proposals twill be received at this office until 12 M.,July 15, 1875, for supplies of STATION¬ERY for the use of theSenate, as follows.:50 reams Letter Paper.50 reams Note Paper.50 reams Legal Cap Paper.50 reams Foolscap Paper.20 reams Lithographed Letter Paper,half Bheets.
20 reams Lithographed Note Paper.50 Paperterie8, No. 6, fulL
25,000 White, Thick, Adhesive Enve¬lopes, Nos. 5 and 6.
5,000 White, Thick, Adhesive Enve¬lopes, Nos. 5 and 6, Lithographed.5,000 Legal Envelopes, Nob. 10 and 12.
100 Congress Tie Envelopes.50 Patent Pasteboard Document Boxes.25 reams Bill Paper, one red line, blueruling.
25 reams Journal Paper, blue ruling.5 reams Flat Cap Paper.10 reams Manilla Wrapping Paper.60 reams Cap Manilla Paper.10 reams Buff Envelope Paper, 27x37.5 reams Engrossing Paper, Blue, 19}by 26£ inches.
35 pounds Twine, assorted irises.
10 dozen Spool Tape.10 dozen bolts best Linen Tape, extra

heavy. <50 spools Spool Silk Bibbon, assortedcolors.
10 pounds Sealing Wax, (10 to pound.)3 dozen Wax Taper Coils.
2 gross Wax Taper Matches.
60 Inkstands, assorted styles.50 common Inkstands, (flat.)4 dozen quarts Black Ink.
G dozen pints Black Ink.
4 dozen quarts assorted Copying Inks.5 dozen 4 ounce Carmine Ink, glassstoppers.
25 boxes Cut Quills, (Congress.)1 dozen Eyelet Punches..10 boxes Eyelets.
50 Pocket Knives.
50 Steel Erasers.
50 Pocket Scissors.
10 Shears.
50 Faber's Ink and Pencil Erasers.
10 gross Faber's Lead Pencils, No. 2.
1 gross Red and Blue Pencils.
10 large boxes Paper Fasteners.
10 dozen Mucilage, Morgan's, five andeight ounces, in boxes.
3 dozen Stickwell's Mucilage, quartsand pints.
5 dozen Morgan's Mucilage Standswith Brushes.
25 Blank Books, assorted sizes.
10 Blank Books, demi-quarto:10 Blank Books, quarto.10 Blank Books, cap size.
50 Ivory Folders.
50 Paper Weights, assorted.
25 gross Rubber Bands, assorted.
5 dozen boxes Quill Pens.
100 gross Steel Pens, assorted.
25 gross Pen-holders, assorted.
30 Pounce Boxes, wood or bone.10 bottles Pounce.
10 Letter Press Books.
20 Cups and Brushes for Letter Press.25 Rubber Rulers, 14 inches.
25 Boxwood Rulers, 18 inches.
50 Tin Paper Cutters.
50 Diaries for 1876.
50 Shipman's Letter Files.
75 boxes Official Seal Wafers, assorted.6 Ivory Gavels.
10 dozen Bill Files, U. S. standard.5 dozen Desk Pads, 14 by 16, inter¬lined blotters.
5 dozen Letter Clips, brass and bronze.
5 dozen Scrap Books.
50 Waste Paper Baskets.
75 Memorandum Books.
6 dozen Moore's Blotting Pads.
6 boxes Bubber Pencil Heads.
10 dozen Admission Cards.
50 sheets of Parchment.
0 dozen Pen Racks, assorted.
1 dozen Bibles (small) for committee

rooms.
75 demi-quarto Blank Books, faintsleather cover.
75 half-bound, faints, two quires each.
Proposals from established dealersonlyconsidered.
Specimens of the articles colled for

must accompany each proposal.The proposals to be opened at Colum¬
bia, S. C., in the presence of a board,consisting of the Governor, Secretary of
State, Attorney-General, and the con¬
tract awarded by the undersigned to tholowest responsible bidder, but such con¬
tract to be of txd effect until approved bysaid board.
The successful bidder or bidders, be¬fore entering upon the performance ofthe contract; shall give a bond, with suf¬ficient security, on such terms as may be

{described by the Attorney-General, forhe faithful performance of the obliga¬tions of the contract, bond to be filedwith the Clerk of the Senate.
.Failure to comply with any orderunder the contract will operate as a for¬feiture of the bond.
The payment of the accounts for sfn-tionery and advertising is provided forin an Act entitled "An Act relative tosupplies for the Executive Departmentsof State Government and for the GeneralAssembly," approved March 24, 1873.This advertisement and the award,with the bond given by the party, shallconstitute the contract between the Stateand bidder.
All articles designated must be deli¬vered in good condition, free of charge,at this office on or before November, 1875.Proposals should be endorsed "Pro¬posals for Stationery for the use of theSenate," and directed to the Clerk of theSenate, Columbia, South Carolina.I J. WOODRUFF, Clerk of Senate.May 9 mil


